
 

 
 
 
Bright Start Foundation - Parenting in a Pandemic 
Puppetry at home for children with SEN by Tell Tale Hearts 
Handout to accompany Session 3: Puppet Territory 
 

Introduction: Welcoming Participants, thanks and Outline: 
Brief re-cap of Session 2 – how did you find the task? Did you try exploring different 
emotions with your duster dolly puppet and developing the poorly puppet scenario? If 
you have questions – please put them in chat box.  

 
Outline: 
How can we enable children to explore the world through a puppet? 
The world can be a big and scary place for young children and if they have a special 
educational need then they are going to need some real determination to navigate it. 
We will look at setting and how to create a meaningful environment (from household 
objects) for your puppet to become a guide for your child. And we will look at how 
puppets can help mirror children’s own anxieties/feelings and give them the 
confidence to find the beauty in the world too. 
 
Introduction of artist: Natasha Holmes and how she became involved with 
puppets:  
- Freelance Puppeteer for Theatre for children, including Theatre Rites 
- Director/Puppetry Director of Theatre for early years and young people with SEN 
- Puppeteer/storyteller for The Songbird Project, Royal Manchester Children’s 
Hospital (Therapeutic and Specialist Play Dept).  
 
Creating a Landscape: 
What territory do you want to help your child(ren) navigate?  
City, park, shopping mall, nursery, school, home, play area, etc… 
 
Can you create or co-build this territory for/with your child(ren)? You can use lego, 
wooden bricks, recycled packages/boxes and tubes. If you keep the object simple 
you can use it to represent a variety of different things. 
Live Demonstration 1: Creation of city scape: 
For more ideas, see pages 2 & 3 in our activity pack: 
https://www.telltalehearts.co.uk/downloads/From-Here-To-There-Activity-Pack.pdf 
 
 
How Can We Explore the Landscape: 
How much can your child learn about the world around them through the example of 
their puppet? What kind of puppets can help us navigate the territory best?  
Watch the following scenario of two characters who face the world differently… 
Demonstration video 1: From Here to There: https://vimeo.com/13420355 
Short clip: 06:11 – 08:50 with sound 

https://www.telltalehearts.co.uk/downloads/From-Here-To-There-Activity-Pack.pdf
https://vimeo.com/13420355


Human puppet crosses the bridge and makes a friend. 
NB: Does it help that the puppet is a human-like figure? 

 
Live Demonstration 2: Creation of simple hand puppet figure 
You can use glove or different paper cut outs as head for the puppet like in the film 
footage, From Here to There. 
 
What kind of obstacles can you create as part of your scenario that replicates some 
of the difficulties your child(ren) might have when navigating the world outside 
home? Ie traffic, noise, crowds, buildings, sports…etc… or is it to help them deal 
with new situations: like meeting new people or going to new places? 
 
Live Demonstration 3: How to play with your territory 
You can use your hand puppet or even a figurine or creature (one of your child(ren)’s 
favourite toys) to explore your mini world. You can base your initial ideas on the 
scenario in From Here to There. Can you…? 
1. Find a path through your territory and then repeat the journey. 
2. Can you find an activity for the puppet/creature to do for different parts of the 

landscape?  
3. Is there a part of the journey they are scared of? or most excited by? 
4. What happens if they meet someone or something else? How do they react?  
 
Does the mini world you have created help them to ‘play out’ new situations or enact 
experiences they have had in order to help them understand? 
 
Live video demonstration 2: Norman the Slug with the Silly Shell by Sue Hendra 
and Paul Linnet, puppet show by Lisa Difford for Barnsley Museums.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNEP--veu-
k&list=PLbCSGIKEXyrhre0Ia7Uxlgqkj8YOAiYFp&index=3   
Play from start: 00:00 – 05:30 (end) 
What happens if you stand out and don’t have a shell like everyone else? Gardens 
can be very scary when seen from the perspective of a slug. 
 
 
Task: Can you create a table top world for your puppet to explore? Let your child 
choose what kind of puppet they want to use to explore this world. What do their 
interactions reveal about how much your child understands the world around them? 
 
Can you introduce another character into their scenario to interact with them through 
your puppet? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNEP--veu-k&list=PLbCSGIKEXyrhre0Ia7Uxlgqkj8YOAiYFp&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNEP--veu-k&list=PLbCSGIKEXyrhre0Ia7Uxlgqkj8YOAiYFp&index=3


Other Puppetry Links: 
 
https://www.telltalehearts.co.uk/families/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheatreRites/videos 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pW6DzJd9m80&list=PLbCSGIKEXyrhre0Ia7Uxlgqkj8YO
AiYFp&index=6 – A Perfect Place by Lisa Difford - A Shadow Puppet story 
 
https://littleangeltheatre.com/online-shows-and-activities/  - London Puppet theatre 
 
https://www.puppettheatre.co.uk/whats-on/puppetry/roald-dahls-revolting-rhymes-
and-dirty-beasts 
 
https://www.bamboozletheatre.co.uk/what-we-do/ - Leading UK theatre company 
specialising in multi-sensory theatre for children with disabilities, autism and SEN 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCC8r0dUXEM – Bamboozle presenting theatre 
for SEN in Shanghai 
 
https://oilycart.org.uk/resources/ 
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